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R.A. ATMORE & SONS, INC.

Holistic Management of Working Landscapes
Define the Beauty of Ventura County
By: Lynn Gray Jensen

Tucked away in the foothills above the City
of Ventura are 6,800 acres of ranchland
managed by Rich Atmore, Jr., along with
his two sons, Richie
and George. Rich, is
a cowboy, surfer, and
past “love wrangler”
- so called for dispensing free advice on love
and marriage with two
of his fellow cowboys in the Ventura County
Star. He is a Cattleman and a founding supporter of CoLAB Ventura County, managing
this rangeland while navigating an increasingly difficult regulatory environment.
The 6,800 acres is a snapshot of the 197,000
acres of Grazing Land identified by the State
as “Important Farmland Inventory”. This
network of working landscapes provides a
bounty of natural resources while preserving the beauty, heritage and economic livelihoods of Ventura County.
Natural resources on the ranch include
grassland that accommodates a 275 head
cow-calf operation, soil and water that
support 90 acres of avocados and active
leases in the Ventura Avenue Oil Field, pro-

ducing products and jobs for the county.
Further benefits of stewardship include
invasive weed control, catastrophic wildfire
protection, enhanced viewshed, security
and management of open space, all with no
public support. In fact, the beautiful grasslands featured in photographs taken around
the county are mostly courtesy of dedicated
rangeland managers like Rich. Historically,
management practices removed areas of
sagebrush in multi-year cycles by burning,
allowing grasses to grow or be planted,
providing habitat for a variety of wildlife
species.
Prescribed
burning
became all but nonexistent for 30 years
in the 1960’s to 80’s
due to concerns over
air quality, causing
an increase in catastrophic wildfires. Today, Rich is a member
of the Fire Safe Council, working with the
Ventura County Fire Department and the
Forest Service to reduce fuel loads through
grazing, controlled burns and mastication
(mulching in place with a brush grinder).

VENTURA COUNTY FAIR
Visit Our New CoLAB Booth

Hope to see you at the Ventura County
Fair from July 31st to August 11th!
Check out our new banners and video
presentation on display at our expanded
booth in the Agricultural & Natural Resources Building. Imagine a comfortable place to get away from the hubbub,
meet new friends and learn more about
what CoLAB Ventura County has to offer.
Play our spin the wheel, true or false
regulation guessing game to win a prize!
The agricultural building has many
fun, educational and tasty exhibitions
planned for this year. There are daily
cooking shows and weaving demonstrations. In addition, there will be an interactive seed mural art activity at the Food
Share booth daily from 11 am - 7 pm.
Afternoon food tastings include melons,
greens, salsa & chips, lemonade,
tomatoes, avocado, guacamole and
berries. Two evening tastings include
olive oil and beer. Saturday, August 10th
is Cattlemen’s Day with a lasso roundup,
beef tasting, trick roping, cowboy poetry
and songs.
See page 3 for our newly created fair
banners introducing our new look...

(continued on page 2)
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(R.A. Cattle: cont. from Page 1)

artichoke thistle, black mustard and chrysanthemum can take over whole hillsides
in a matter of months. With the experience
gained from eliminating invasive species on
the ranch, Rich added a Natural Resources
Division to his company, currently employing 25 people and providing environmental
consulting, habitat restoration and weed
abatement services throughout the county.

However, these historic management practices are once again under public scrutiny,
reflecting a lack of understanding of their
importance as a holistic approach to preservation of healthy ecosystems. Regulatory
agencies have recently become concerned
about cows and manure near streams and
the clearing of sagebrush for grazing.
In the Ventura River watershed, cattle operations like R.A. Atmore and Sons have
been thrust into the limelight in a recent
movement to decrease algae in the Ventura
river. The primary regulatory agency is the
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control
Board (LARWQCB) who recently created
regulations called TMDLs (Total Maximum
Daily Loads) requiring a decrease of nitrates
and phosphates in streams within the watershed. One of the tasks was to determine
whether cow manure significantly contributes to algae growth in the streams.
After release of this TMDL, the Ventura
County Cattlemen’s Association (VCCA)
and CoLAB collaborated on a review of the
scientific analysis, which we determined
was based on extremely limited data. Mike
Williams, (VCCA member) sent a number of
published papers by University of California,
Davis showing little to no impact on stream
nutrient levels from cattle grazing with low
to moderate stocking rates and rotational
pasture practices. Pasture rotation manages
grazing intensity and protects against soil
erosion and nutrient loss.
In fact, a brand new study published 6-27-13
in the journal PLOS ONE, is the most comprehensive examination of water quality
on National Forest public grazing lands to
date, according to the UC Davis News and
Information. The study was funded by the
USDA Forest Service, Region 5 and found
that across five national forests with cattle
grazing in Northern California, “all nutrient
concentrations were at or below background levels, and no samples exceeded
concentrations of ecological or human
health concern.”
For the Ventura River watershed, it is
unlikely that cattle grazing has a significant
effect on water quality, partially due to its
small footprint. During development of
the TMDL, a survey of operations by VCCA
reported that numbers of cattle have significantly declined in the watershed and that
the total was down to around 613 mother

cows in 2012. This is a small number considering the watershed contains 120,000
acres of open-space land and the average
stocking rate is estimated at one cow per
34 acres. Due to the recent drought, most
cattle operations in the county have had to
reduce their numbers because of the lack of
grass and high cost of hay. A final blow to
these small cow-calf operations would be a
requirement by the LARWQCB for expensive
water monitoring programs.
Perhaps the most concerning threat to
cattle grazing has been an effort by county
planners and biologists to elevate the status
of coastal sage scrub and discourage brush
clearance countywide. We believe this is
a short-sighted approach that denies our
history, precludes a balanced ecosystem and
is dangerous to county residents. Without
management, sagebrush grows taller each
year, not only increasing the fire danger,
but decreasing the grass habitat necessary
for survival of a variety of animals including deer, squirrels, rabbits, rodents, birds
and their predators. Over time, sagebrush
chokes out this important food source that
animals have relied on since the Chumash
Indians who periodically burned the brush
5000 years ago for survival.
One of the most important jobs on the
ranch is the eradication of invasive weeds.

His employee, Anna Huber, has managed
the removal of Arundo along large sections
of the Ventura River with support from
the Wood-Claeyssens Foundation and the
City and County of Ventura. This project
included the removal of 255 tons of trash
from transient encampments within nearly
50 acres of the watershed.
Most of all, Rich takes great pride in his role
as a steward of the land and feels fortunate

to be able to pass on the knowledge and
experience to his boys, the next generation of stewards. To Rich, cattle are “digesters that convert renewable and sustainable
resources (plants) into an agricultural commodity (meat). They mow (manage) vegetation through the front end, reproduce in the
middle and fertilize out the back end.”
Cattle ranching is hard work with little
economic reward, but the benefits to those
who appreciate the lifestyle are great. And
the benefits to those of us who gaze at the
hills are even greater.
Calendar

Contractors and visitors can unintentionally
bring weed seeds onto the ranch on their
equipment, boots or clothing. Rich and his
staff have a program of early detection and
removal that is part of his valued stewardship of the land. Weeds like castor bean,
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July 31 - Aug. 11th: VENTURA COUNTY FAIR
Boots, Barns & Banjos
Need Volunteers for the CoLAB Booth!!!
Call Moira at 805-633-2260
August 6: Board of Supervisors Hearing
Piru Bikepath Project (tentative)
Million dollar, .8 mile “bikepath to
nowhere” with negative consequences
to farming and public safety

Ventura County Coalition of Labor, Agriculture and Business

MEET MOIRA BARRON
Our New CoLAB Employee
We are pleased to welcome Moira Barron
as our Membership Director, joining
CoLAB Ventura County in June. Moira has
an M.B.A. and experience in accounting,
budgeting, event planning, research and
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governmental affairs. She worked for the
United Water Conservation District, Ojai
Valley Sanitary District and is a past Board
President of Meiners Oaks Water District.
Moira was elected Treasurer of CoLAB on
July 10th. Her first responsibility will be to
set up and coordinate the Ventura County
Fair Booth.

We are asking our members to volunteer to
work a four-hour shift in our booth in return
for a fair pass. This is a great way to get our
message out to the general public. Shifts
are daily 11-3 and 3-7 from opening day on
July 31st to closing on August 11th. To sign
up please call Moira at (805) 633-2260 or
email: mbarron@colabvc.org.

Officers and Board of Directors
Tim Cohen, Rancho Temescal | Chairman

Jurgen Gramckow, Southland Sod | Director

John Hecht, Sespe Consulting | Vice Chairman

Kenneth High, NCHC Attorneys | Director

Bud Sloan, Sloan Ranches | President
Patrick Laughman, LRMMT Attorneys | Director
Lynn Gray Jensen | Secretary / Executive Director
Kioren Moss, Moss & Associates | Director
Moira Barron | Treasurer
Jack Poe - Kirchbaum Inc. | Director
Tim Albers, Mission Produce | Director
Alex Teague, Limoniera | Director

Harry Barnum, TEG Resources | Director

Patty Waters, Water’s Ranches | Director

Fred Ferro, NAI Capital | Director
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Ventura County COLAB Important Links:

Do you Like this Newsletter?
Not a Member? Please join us!
Its easy - Online! Only $100/year
(for an individual membership)
Also, Visit our newly revised

Facebook

Timeline

Ventura County COLAB Website:

www.colabvc.org

Santa Barbara COLAB Website:

www.colabsbc.org

Andy Caldwell Talk Radio Show: Weekdays 3:00 to 5:00 PM
Cal Chronicle: www.calchronicle.com - online Newspaper
COLAB Santa Barbara and San Luis Counties
Santa Barbara COLAB: July 2013 Newsletter

Veentura Coounty Coaalition of
Laboor, Agricu
ulture an
nd Business
P.O. Box 423
37, Ventura, CA
A 93007
Email: mem
mbership@colaabvc.org
www
w.colabvc.org

MEMBERSHIP FO
ORM
I woulld like to app
ply for an Acctive Membe
ership at the
e following leevel:
___ $100 Individ
dual ‐ Promo
ote economic vitality and
d individual rights in Ven
ntura County
___ $500 Busine
ess ‐ Promotte the comm
mon businesss interests off VC COLAB Members
___ $1,000 Gold
d ‐ Further our efforts to
o monitor, ed
ducate and rrepresent ou
ur common business interests
ort ongoing research to challenge h armful and unreasonable regulation
n
___ $1,500 Platinum ‐ Suppo
dministrative
e action for tthe mutual b
benefit of VC
C COLAB meembers
___ $2,500 Black ‐ Advance legal and ad
efactor ‐ Let’s make a difference in the
t businesss climate of V
Ventura Cou
unty
___ $5,000 Bene
hip fee of:
$ _________________________
_______
Pleasse accept myy membersh
� In addition I woould like to contribute:
$ _________________________
_______
Total contribution payyable to VC COLAB,
C
Inc.
$ _________________________
_______
Printt this form and
a send witth a check to
o the P.O. B
Box or contriibute onlinee with PayPaal
Individ
dual or Reprresentative (for
( voting__
___________
_______________________________________________
Namee of Businesss _________
___________
___________
_______________________________________________
Addreess ________
__________
___________
___________
_______________________________________________
City ____________
___________
__________
___________
_______ Statte _________________ ZZip _____________
Teleph
hone ______
__________
___________
__________
_____________
Email Address ___
__________
___________
___________
_______________________________________________
Occup
pation _____
___________
__________
___________
_______________________________________________
How did you hear about
a
us? ___
____________
___________
___________________________________________________
Reason
n(s) for applyying for memb
bership: ____
____________
___________________________________________________
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